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There is a greater threat than the virus. Locked safely away in Shepherdâ€™s nest, Claire is

unaware of what stirs above ground. Her time is occupied fighting a war of another kind. Due to her

mateâ€™s relentless exploitation of their pair-bond, the nature of their link has grown consuming to

the point that Claire has difficulty differentiating where her feelings begin and his end. Under its

influence, sheâ€™s forced to sense the man behind the monster. She can feel the truth of his

terrible history. Claire can see the source of madness that drives Shepherd to do such terrible

things: Svana. His mate is desperate to open his eyes, but no matter Claireâ€™s progress, Svana is

not yet done with him. ThÃ³los is coming apart at the seams, and Shepherdâ€™s men can do

nothing to stop it. Real war is coming, and unless the Alpha tyrant is willing to pay the ultimate price,

everything he has sacrificed will have been for nothing. Reborn, the final installment in Addison

Cainâ€™s bestselling Alphaâ€™s Claim trilogy, is a dark Omegaverse tale with explicit sexual

themes and complete power exchange. This is not your typical romance with an HEA. If such

material offends you, please do not purchase.
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I read at a furious pace, and stayed up all night pulling for Shepard and Claire. I read all night

despite the fact that I am teacher tired after the first full week back in the classroom after summer

break. I was dedicated, stalked A.D.'s Facebook page, waiting for the book to download onto my

iPhone. Finally able to read the last chapter of two larger than life characters, set up well and with

great detail in Books 1 & 2.**Spoilers**Suddenly, in the final twenty pages or so, the book deflates

like a flat tire on a dark highway. WTH happened? Shepard says goodbye, putting Claire on a space

ship (okay. got it) he hooks her up with another male, which is bad enough, but he wants to make

sure she is looked after (got it). But to have Claire brutally gang-raped, for hours, miscarry and later

to reunite to (perhaps) die in a dying Shepard's arms starts to make my forehead crease in a frown.

The lack of clarity feels selfish from what until now had been a well behaved author, and reads buy

next book if you really want to know. Okay so they die. They are dead. I prepare to lick my wounds

and move on to the next book. Except they are not dead. Or? I purchased three books and I am

wondering why I still don't know?As for the craft of the narrative, and the character dimensions: I

refuse to believe a hero born in the swamp of what is suggested is the worst prison ever, could rise

to such terrific power, read complicated, abstract books, and still not see what is directly in front of

him. Shepard was from the darkest segment of society so he is street smart, and an autodidactic

intellectual who understands ancient Japanese war theory, so why the fruit loop did he not see

Svana/Leslie Kantor for what she truly is??
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